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î gins, C. A, SgBtlîn, ,M. P. P.; Lleut.-Col. reputable house on View street left that 
*J.; Petérii, t>". A. G.; Lieutenant and locality for Humboldt street, but she 

~ 1 Çotnmander F. A. Garforth, R. N.; Ma- was permitted to remain there ohly a 
jor H,‘ TjL Muirhead, R. E.; Captain G. few hours. The residents of Humboldt 
E," Barnes, HaM, A.; Lieut. EL W. Gor- street rightly objected, and the woman is 
don, R. E., (acting A. D. C.); General again back on View street.
Roberts, United States^ consul; Captain —For weeks the contractors on the 
A. C, Flumerfelt, F. G. Vernon, His sewers have been nightly robbed of 
Worship Mayor Teague, Captain A. W. pieces of lumber, lampe, etc. M. A. Eck 
Jones and B. A. Jacob. was arrested this afternoon, and ' will

—The steamer City of Kingston ar^ likely tell of the whereabouts of some of 
rived here at 530 o’clock last evening the booty. It is suspected that he is 
and is alongside of the Costa Rica at one of the thieves. The case will come 
Spratt’s wharf. She is to be repaired up in the police court Thursday morn- 
by the Albion Iron Works, the damages ing,
sustained in the tollision on Saturday —A number of settling schooner own- 
with the Mkry Perley retjfciriug imme- ers have already engaged their Indian 
diatfe attention. The steamer City of crews for the ensuing sealing season. 
Seattle is taking her place on the Vic- It is reported that many of the echoon- 
toria route. The latter will leave from ers will prake an early start, but not 
the outer wharf this evening at 8:30 so many will go to the Japan coast as 
o’clock. Inst year. In a great measure the ex-

—W. G. Pinder,,C. E., and piyty, who tent of the sealing operations will de
btor five months have been engaged in a Pend upon the prices quoted from the 
survey of' the rpute of the proposed ex- London markets.
tension of the E, and N. railway ircm —Hon. Mr. Davie has given notice of 
Wellington tp Union,- have returned to his intention to ask leave to introduce 
the city. Nothing has been made pub- bills for the benefit of mechanics and 
lie but it is understood that considerable laborers, to confer civil jurisdiction on 
work was accomplished, and that the stipendiary magistrates and police magis- 
route is an easy one in ever respect with trates, to authorize the revision of the 
few grades. The distance between the statutes and to repeaL chapter 28 of the 
two towns is 55 miles atid the country statutes of 1894, intituled an -act to 
through which the line would run if amend the license act. The latter act 
extended is a very good one. The which it is proposed to repeal refers to 
plans of the Dunsmuirs with respect to tbe transfer and. granting of licenses in 
It are not known but there are some peo* *he districts.
pie who connect the visit of Joseph Hun- . Magistrate Macrae rendered his opin- 
ter, M. P. P., to Ottawa with it. !°n to-day in the ease of Marymonf,

—The rédemption of View street be- charged by the Dominion customs with 
gan this afternoon and by December 2 smuggling sixteen watches in from Port 
every house on it devoted to immoral Angeles. He found the accused guilty 
purposees will be vacant. Chief Shep- and fined him $o0, which is the mini- 
pard has decided to clear the entire tonm penalty. The court in passing 
Street. This means that houses outside sentence said . that, he was surprised at 
of which would very likely be interpret- accused believing that his defence
ed as the “immediate vicinity” of the that “e did not know goods traded for 
Catholic cathedral are included in the or- were dutiable would be accepted by the 
der, but the chief in his reasoning on the
matter includes the complaint of John concert at St. James Hall under
Jessop, and further believes that it management of the ladies of St. 
would be unjust to move one house and J a mes Church, -was a well attended and 
leave the next one alone. He does not Very successful affair in every way. The 
know where he can justly draw the line, Programme rendered^ was as follows: 
He is making the circuit of the houses *>ong, ?<one \ er, ’ Mr. E. Mallandaine; 
this, afternoon, and ordering the women , , F8- GgfPek 85®g> ,“Aak Nothing
to vacate the street and seek new quar- X_ore’. W. &. Higgins; song, “O,
ters by December 1. Where they will Arrowsmith; récita-
go to now nobody seems to know, but it' ’ ’ ■ li5°n|l Mr,', ^°°"
is regarded as probable that everybody ™’.sn°“f’ 8Miss Mac-
will move Without offering any resist- 'eod and ^ Mr-.PhiBlPs.

—J. A. Carthew and associate business 
men, have purchased from Messrs. 
Coates, -of Sc^tlaiid, thé little fishing vil
lage known as price’s 
purchase includes the cannery proper, 
auxiliary building, bond and storehouses 
cabins for whites and Indians, and 
small-sized chapel in the bargain. The 
cannery plant, several scows, the- Clara 
W. Young form,, portion of the purchase. 
The buildings wm, be torn down in the 
spring and reifiOyed to Carlisle, the head
quarters of the fishing operations of Mr. 
Carthew on the -Skeena river. ' Three 
hundred acres i^f .land are included in 
the purchase. .(The new company, of 
wlych John A, Çgçthew ,ie the head, in
tend to prcsecute fishing next year on 
an extensive. Jbiasàÿ,,

—-W. Lawson,,an unsophisticated la
boring man frOm, British Columbia, 
plamed to the police Monday morning 
that he had been .robbed of $305 in a 
room over the Mint saloon by a, woman 
called Belle Mifcjiell, says yesterday’s 
P ost-Intelligencey, According to his
story he came to, the city with hi» part
ner, William Nicholson, and started out 
to have a pleasant, time. He became ac
quainted with Miss Mitchell and went to 
a room with hep. ( After a short sleep he 
awoke .to find bif money and acquaint
ance gone. He said that the worst of it 
Was that $260,' of the $305 belonged to 
his partner. Officer Ellis arrested the 

, Woman and charged her with grand lar
ceny, She denies the charge. Her case 
Will be heard this afternoon in the 
cipal court, and in jdefault of $750 bonds 
she was held in the city jail.

—There was a big crowd at the con
cert which concluded the bazaar of the 
ladies of the Catholic cathedral at In
stitute hall last night. They came in 
large numbers early in the evening for 
high tea, and by 8.30 o’clock, when the 
concert began, the hall was simply 

The programme included two 
choruses by the choir under C. A. Lom
bard and two choruses by twenty little 
girls, a gypsy song and dance by Miss 
Mabel Lyons, a song by Miss Nettie Co 
hen and a recitation by Isadora Cohen. 
Every number was heartily applauded. 
Among the ladies who assisted m mak
ing the bazaar a success were Mrs. A. 
E. B. Davie, Mrs. Astrico, Mrs. Burnes, 
Mrs. McQuade, Mrs. Patton, Mrs. Keast, 
Mrs. Dowding, Mrs. Madigan, Mrs. 
Wilkes, the Misses Keast, the Misses 
Davie, the Misses McDoweH. Miss Mills, 

. Miss Dwyer, Miss Patton, Miss Keenan, 
Miss Skinner, Miss Milne, Miss Carroll, 
Miss Piers and others.
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From Tuesday’s Dally. ;
—There are at present Ui prisoners 

under the tsare of Warden John at toe 
provingikl. jiyl. . It is Ythe greatest num
ber tor nearly a year.

—James ureigg bus made a recoil 
among toe sportsmen' of the city. In 
one day’s shooting on the Saanich penin
sula he bagged lU eock pheasants.

—The steamer City of Seattle will go 
on the Vlctoria-Tacnma route for the N. 
P. until the Kingston has been repaired. 
She Will arriye. at and leave' from the 
outer wharf this and probably every 
evening this week.

—Robert C. Smith, one of the young 
men committed for trial yes"-'1— ,— 
obtaining money under false
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against her. Lawson lost only $55, 
$210 of the sum stolen, together with an 
English sovereign, having been the pro
perty of a friend, William Nicholson. 
Both men are miners from Wellington, 
B. C., on the way to San Francisco.

—The steamer City of Seattle brought 
in 60 tons of freight last night for ship
ment to Honolulu on the steamship Mio- 
wera. It consists principally of mill- 
stuffs and was landed at the outer 

i wharf.
—An entertainment was given last 

night by the Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor of the First PrAby- 
terian church to the friends and mem
bers of the Y. M. C. A., and a good 
programme was presented. Refreshments 
were served.

—Egremont Villa, Oswego street, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Temple, was 
surprised and captured by a host ‘of mer
ry-makers last evening, who proceeded 
to make things lively, the occasion being 
the célébration of Mrs. Temple’s birth
day. Dancing and merry-making were 
indulged in till an early hour this morn
ing.

freight business they will have to use to 
Vancouver, B. C., the Rosalie line to 
Victoria, and the G P. N. line from 
Victoria to Vancouver. In passenger 
traffic they will probably ticket to New 
Westminster and transfer to the elec
tric road running to ancon ver.

--The result of the inquiry of Chief 
Deasy of the fire department of the 
origin of the fire at Thorpe & Co. s soda 
water factory oh the 7th inst., is that 
the fire Was caused by accident, Tbe 
damage tp the building has been esti
mated at $8000 and to the stock at 
$2080.

—Hon. Forbes G. Vernon, late chief 
commissioner of lands and works, leaves 
in a few days for Europe, and last even
ing at the Union club his friends gave 
him. a farewell banquet. There was a 
large crowd of good, jolly fellows pres
ent, the menu was the best the club 
could produce, and the result a very 
pleasant evening.
good songs and speeches and the guest 
was duly toasted. Mr. Vernon will be 
away for a year, and .will spend eonsid- 

„ .... erable tifia’e at his old home in Ireland.
The voters of the Oak Bay school dis- —Ever since sewer construction began 

triet at a meeting held on Tuesday even- the contractors have been complaining of 
ing approved of the site chosen by the theft of lanterns, lumber, tools and a 
trustees for the erection of a. new school variety of articles. Harrison & Walk- 
house on Fowl bay road. The site is on iey were the principal sufferers, aud 
the east side of Fowl bay road.not far they went so far as to complain to tbe 
toom Oak bay avenue. Mr. Eberts, M. city council, so troublesome had the mat- 
f. P., will apply to the government for ter become.
the purchase of the site and the erection on the matter, and last night some of 
of a school house. the property stolen was found in the pos-

—Mr. 8. Caspersen, who shipped as session of Ma Eck, a Chinaman; He 
purser on toe steamer Prince Rupert, was arrested, and after a long hearing 
has arrived at Vancouver. He states in the police court this 
that the steamer did actually start and convicted and sentenced to two months’ 
g&t as far as Teneriffe, when by a most imprisonment.
t„TlPeK«ev ?eT?e 8hlwalrecalted an,d -The fam»y of a well known young 
taken tock to Falmouth, where toe sail- business man left for California last
ed for Plymouth and there paid off. The night and the rumor got abroad that
various reports of her inefficiency appear he himself was going and planned to 
to have been entirely without foundation, defraud certain creditors. A capias 
as the run to Teneriffe and back was of secured by one creditor and served late 
a most satisfactory nature, the vessel last night at the gentleman’s residence. 
and haer ofimPment fully meeting require- At the boat, however, a couple of other 

,wlll.le m PP*11* of speed the esti- holders of bills assaulted toe man. The 
mated logging was slightly exceeded. At capias will be fought out in court, the 
Plymouth she met with almost universal men who» committed the assault wifi be 
praise, thousands of toe people of that summoned and charges will be filed be- 
famousold seaport going off to inspect fore the police commissioners against a 
her. While the next commission is not police officer who is said to have stood 
announced, it is generally rumored that by when the fight was in progress.

Rupert will soon leave for —Last evening’s meeting of tbe Sons 
' therî Ply on °ue °f the many of Erin was unusually interesting, there 

connections of the Canadian Pacific rail- being a very large attendance of
Wayir,„ n- t. r . bers- Messrs. R. S. Day, James Mc-
-His Lordship Bmhop Lemmens is Corkel and M. Morrissey were elected

just back from the west coast missions, members and after routine business re- 
He went as far as Clayoquot Sound this ffeshments were -served and a smoking 
tnp, making part of the distance on the concert held. Mr. Dennis Murphy de- 
repilar steamer and the rest in eanoes Iivered an oration on “Irishmen Abroad” 
attended by Indians. Canoeing on the which was interesting and well deliver- 
west coast at this season of the year is ed. Several selections on the guitar by 
not sport, and on one occasion during the Mr. McDoweH and. songs and recitations 
trip the party had a close call. His 
Lordship states there is nothing of much 
interest going forward with the Indians 
at present. They made money this 
son, one tribe which had men on several 
of toe high line schooners clearing $24,- 
000 alone. They are doing considerable 
building and in some places white men 
are employed to do carpenter work.
The reverend gentleman states that he 
notices no diminution of numbers. Many 
children have died of measles and other 
diseases in the last few years, but the 
1*>11 effect of the rhortality will not be 
noticed until toe rising generation sup
plants the present generation.

—A telegram was received at Seattle 
on Tuesday from the treasury depart
ment stating that the revenue cutter 
Richard Rush, now at San Francisco, 
had been ordered to cruise along the 
coast northward as far as the west coast 
of Vancouver island and look for wreck
age or survivors from the. missing ship 
Ivanhoe, which sailed for San Francis
co on September 27. Captain Peterson, 
of the schooner Fannie Dutard, who re
ported having sighted .a disabled ship 
answering the description of the Ivanhoe, 
off Capie Flattery on the morning of Sep
tember 30, has since stated that he 
absolutely certain that there 
on board the ship he saw, and that in 
case it was the Ivanhoe she had been de
serted.

resterday for
______________ ^ ___ yAretea.jto
in passing a cdnfederaté''Üill at the Em
pire restaurant,’ has -been release! on 
bail. George Halt could not furnish 
bail and has been sent to the provincial 
jail. ________

|9k •

—At last night’s meeting of toe B. C. 
Natural History Society James Deans 
read a -very interesting paper on the nor
thern Indian tribes of British Columbia. 
A number of small totem poles present
ed to the society by Dr. Newcombe, 
ved excellently to illustrate the lecture.

—William Pollard, formerly of this 
city and now of Los Angeles, Was mar
ried on Oct 30, to Miss Addie Seeley 
of Long Beach, 
performed by Rev. E. A. Healey, an old 
college chum of Mr. Pollard. The lat
ter is a son of the late Rev. Pollard.

—The tug Fearless left San Francisco 
on Sunday, bound on an expedition full 
of mystery, but it is believed that she is 
on her way north on a salvage trip. It 
is thought that the prize she seeks are 
the derelicts that are floating around off 
the Oregon coast, a menace to northern 
shipping. v „ - ■

—Acme lodge, No. 14, I. O. O. F., 
celebrated its third anniversary with a 
social dance at Castle Hall last even
ing. John McMillan, N. G., opened 
proceedings with an address giving the 
history of the lodge since it was institut
ed. Dancing to music furnished by 
Finn’s orchestra. ' :

—Mr. Ritoet has given notice that on 
Thursday next in the legislature he will 
move that this government be requested 
to take immediate steps to arrange with 
the Dominion government for the joint 
management of toe fisheries of this pro
vince upon toe same terms as the pro
vince of Ontario until the final settle
ment of the question as to the control 
of the fisheries now pending between the 
province and toe Dominion government.

—While in the city Lord Aberdeen was 
very much struck with the appearance 
and playing of James Anderson, one of 
the pipers of the Sir William Wallace 
Society, and he has engaged him to go 
to Rideau Hall as his orderly and piper. 
Mr. Anderson is a native of Aberdeen
shire, is by trade a stonecutter, and for 
a year back has been at work on the 
new parliament buildings. He is an ex
cellent piper but never made much dis
play of his ability in that direction. He 
played frequently for the Sir William 
Wallace Society, of which he was a 
member.

—Captain Clive Phillipps-Wolley, the 
author and traveller, is back from an ex
tensive trip up the Stickeen river and 
through Cassiar district. In the Bab- 
minton series the captain made some 
statements as to the habits of certain 
big game which were disputed by other 
authorities, and it was largely to settle 
the matter that the trip was taken. The 
captain said to-day that he had satisfied 
himself that he was right. While away 
he secured some good material for mag
azine articles and also some very good 
photographs, among others one of the 
rapids where young Calbreath lost his 
life.
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—Further particulars are given of the 
wreck of toe Crown of England in the 
following dispatch ffiom San Monica, 
California: “The boat was under com
mand of Captain Hamilton, and left 
San Diego in ballast for Nanaimo, B.C., 
at 7 o’clock on Tuesday morning. The 
fog at, that time was so dense that toe 
pilot advised Captain Hamilton not to 
go. The fog continued all day and night. 
Without warning the boat struck on a 
reef in two fathoms of water. The sail
ors think it was off the south shore of 
Santa Rosa island. Persons here famil
iar with toe islands think it must have 
been one of toe Anacahas. which are 
small, rocky, 'uninhabited islands south 
of Santa Cruz island. When the boat 
struck toe fog was so dense that the 
shore was invisible. Sailor Frandberg 
swam ashore with a life line and proved 
that the boat was only a few yards from 
thé shore. There was no wind at the 
time the boat struck, but the breakers 
were heavy. The steamer went head on 
and drifted broadside. Her engines were 
thrown out of place and her rudder car
ried away and her bottom stove in. No 
lives were lost.

—The Empress of Japan, Captain Geo. 
A. Lee, sailed for the Orient at 30.30 
o’clock last night. She arrived from 
Vancouver at 9 o’clock, and was met 
outside by the tender Maude, Ten cab
in and 65 steerage passengers boarded 
the ship here. The names of the cabin 
passengers are below : Mr. and Mrs. H. 
T. Proctor. William Proctor, Rodney 
Proctor, Miss Lillie S. Pfcoctor, Wil- 
liamstown: W. W. Pierce, Buffald; Miss 
Parmenter. New York; Miss R, W. 
Palmborg, Shanghai; Miss Pollock, Mr. 
and Mrs; J. P. Reid, London; Mr. Ro- 
tugo, Yokohama; lit. Rev. Bishop Scott 
and Mrs.’ Scott, Pekin; Dr. L. M. Tay
lor. Washington; Miss Twinch, New 
York; C. B, Unzicker, Cincinnati; Rev. 
R. W. Wolfenden, China; F. C. Wilfred, 
Hong Kong; Mr. Yoshida, Japan; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Alms. Cincinnati; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles C. Bennett and son, 
Shanghai; F. J. Bennett, Buffalo; Rev. 
and Mrs. Blandford, England; H. B. 
Blanchard, London: T. A. Bland, Bom
bay; Miss Caley, England; Miss Catlin, 
New York; Miss Clayton, Vancouver; 
W. H. Decker, So. Orange, N. Y.; Doug
las Dick, Hong Kong; Miss Minnie Do
ner, New York; Rev. and Mrs) W. E. 
Foothill, China; Miss H. Galbraith, New 
York; Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hearne and 
Mrs. Gribble, Miss Ellen Hawkins, New 
York ; Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hearne and 
son, Nashville; Mias Jenkins, Vancouver; 
J. Konbo, Japan ; Mrs. E. J. Lennox, 
Miss Lennox. Toronto; Miss Landis, 
New York; Miss Logan .Buffalo; Bud- 
gett Meakin, London; Thomas Melville, 
Boston; Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Mudditt 
and itwo children. London.'

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—Loyal Dauntless lodge, C. O. O. F.. 

gave an entertainment in Foresters’ 
hall, Douglas street, last night. There 
was a good attendance.

—The sum of $480 was realized by the 
Catholic church bazaar held yesterday. 
A fine photograph of the Re.v. Joseph 
Nicolaye was raffled and was won by 
Mr. Merlin. ' V / '

—At the meeting of the managing com
mittee of the J. B. A. A. held last night 
the following gentlemen were elected 
members of the association: Hew Wil
liam Fergusson Pollock, Douglas Loat, 
Ernest A. Jacobs, Percy R. Daniels, F. 
J Daniels and James Stanhope Byrn.

—Perseverance lodge, No. 1, I. O. G. 
T., held its regular Tuesday evening 
meeting when several new members 
were initiated, and for the good of toe 
order the new officers entertained the 
lodge to fruit and a good programme. 
There were also several members of sis- 
tbr lodges present.

—Acting under instructions from Chief 
Of Police Sheppard, the owner of a dis-
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f by members made up a good concert 
programme, 
that the following books had been pur
chased and received by the committee 
appointed for that purpose:
Since the Union,” by Justin McCarthy; 
“Two Chapters of Irish History,” by T. 
Dunbar Ingram; “Compendiums of the 
History of Ireland,” by John Reynolds; 
“The Kingdom of Ireland,” by C. G. 
Walpole; “Songs of Irish Wit and Hu
mor,” by A. P. Groves, and “Anecdotes 
of toe Irish Bar.”

K The secretary announced

sea-
“Ireland

1 -,

mmu-

Law Intelligence.
From Tuesday’s Daily.

The mechanic’s lien action brougnt by the 
Albion Iron Works Company against Eli 
Beam, and the A.O.U.W. Building Associa
tion came up before Mr. Justice Crease this 
morning. Ward (Davie, Pooley & Luxton) 
appeared for the plaintiffs and George E. 
Powell for the A.O.U.W. The plaintiffs 
supplied Beam with materials used in the 
constructing the A.O.TJ.W. hall to the value 
of $286.89, and. as Beam -on the 28th of 
August gave up the contract and failed to 
pay them they filed a lien against the land. 
The defendants set up that Beam was paid 
in full by them and besides take several 
objections to the lien as filed. His lordship 
reserved judgment.

t —The Catholic bazaar at Institute hall 
was opened at noon to-day with a busi
ness men’s lunch. The latter was very, 
well attended. The bazaar proper was 
thrown open this afternoon and is very 
well patronized. The booths look very 
attractive with their decorations and 
pretty wares. The hall has been decor
ated with flags aijd evergreens, and looks 

.-very attractive. The different depart
ments are in the hands of active, hard
working committees of ladies of the con
gregation. There will be high tea this 
evening, and later a concert. The pro
gramme for the latter is going to be an 
attractive one.

—The following gentlemen were invit
ed to dine with his honor the lieuten
ant-governor last evening: Right Rev. 
the Bishop of Vancouver Island, His 
Lordship toe Bishop of Columbia, Right 
Rev. Bishop Cridge, Lieut.-Col. G. A. L. 
Rawstorne, R. M. A., Hon. Senator 
Macdonald, Hon. Senator Mclnnis, Hon. 
Mr. Justice Crease, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Walkem. Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, Thos. 
Earle, M. P., Lieut.-Col. E. G. Prior, M. 
P., F. S. Barnard, M. P.; Hon. Theodore 
Davie, Hon. Ç. E. Pooley, Hon. J. H. 
Turner, Col. the Hon. James Baker, 
Hon. G. B. Martin, Hon. D. W. Hig-
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From Wednesday’s Daily.

In the Admiralty court to-day the ease 
of Jules McWha and Alexander Dow 
against the vessel Penticton was called for 
trial before Mr. Justice Crease, deputy ad
miralty judge. The vessel plies on the 
Okanagan lake between Gilbert’s Landing 
and Kelowna and 'Penticton, and the plain
tiffs’ claim is against the said ves
sel for wages due thelm as seamen on the 
vessel while running between these points. 
The sum claimed is $916.00, there being due 
Jules McWha the sum of $596.00 and to 
Alexander Dow the sum of $320.00. After 
hearing the evidence on behalf of the plain
tiffs his lordship gave judgment for tbe 
amount claimed and an order for the sale 
of the vessel. Mr. J. P. Walls appeared as 
counsel on behalf of the plan tiffs, no one 
appearing for the defence.

reasoi

THE OFFICE
If this surmise is correct toe 

passengers and crew must have either 
taken to the boats or been picked up by 

outward bound ship. In the former 
case the prevailing winds and currents 
would almost certainly drive the boats 
on the west coast of Vancouver island, 
which is rocky and almost uninhabited 
excëpt by Indians. It is thought that if 
those on board the Ivanhoe escaped alive 
on that coast a thorough search by the 
Rush would discover them and solve the 
mystery of the ship’s fate and that of 
her passengers and crew.
~is stated that the agreement be- 

tween the Canadian Pacific and Great (From Thursday’s Daity l
0I, fFa railways, whereby the former Mr. Justice Crease in toe supreme 

t\Se latter s line into Seattle and court chambers this morning heard the
îe Great Northern used the Canadian following applications : 

me J11’’0 * ancouyer, is to he terminated Kirschberg v. Landsberg.—Application 
January 31st, the Great Northern by the defendant that Samuel Kirseh- 

naving given the necessary three months berg and Eva Kirschberg be added as 
nonce. I he Canadian Pacific will not defendants. Murphy (S. Perry Mills)
. f.re ® resort to steamer service be- for the defendant, and Crease t Bod well 
x>een Seattle and Whatcom in order to & Irving) for plaintiff, 

connect with their Bellingham Bay road, Turner v. Price.—Application by de- 
tne Seattle, Lake Shore and Eastern fendants that action be dismissed foi* 

rai way connects with the line at Su- want of prosecution. Order made tix- 
mas and affords a good communication, ing day of trial, for 7th Januarv; costs 
The loss of the Great Northern line will to be the defendant’s in the 
therefore, not be severely felt. In fact, Crease (Bodwell & Irving), for défend
it is Relieved the line in connection with ant and White (Eberts & Taylor) for 
the Lake Shore will be more satisfac- plaintiff.
tory to toe Canadian people than the In the East Lillooet election case. Mr. 
present one The Great Northern will - Archer Marti», for the respondent, this 

° much by toe change, as,the road morning applied for particulars of cor- 
reacnes to New Westminster, B. C„ at rapt treating and bribery alleged in pe- 
wmch- point they had, previous to enter- tition. Mr. Gordon Hunter appeared for 
mg into toe existing agreement, a fair the petitioner. By consent the applica- 
rreight and passengèr business. On tion stands over until Monday.

Col. Colt Charged i 
venting

Washington Court 
—Coroner J. M. Ed 
an inquest on the ff 
«hot in front of th< 
place on toe night c 
lowing is his verdie

“After having vit 
hearing the evident 
deceased, Smith Wi 
Jesse Judy, William 
dore Ammerman, e 
with being struck, ’ 
court house on the! 
17, 1894, with lead 
the interior of the c 
ington Court House 
tional Guards, who : 
of James Cook 
Chit, as colonel of 
toe Ohio National < 
that at the time o 
guards there was nc 
serious destruction 
harm to anyone ins 
or the remotest dai 
William Dolby, col 
from the custody oi 

JAMES M. ED 
The coroner has 

testimony taken in i 
with his verdict, to 
torney, and the acl 
now awaited with i

;! an

From Thursday’s Daily.
—Somenos lodge, I. O. G. T., donated 

$16 to the Protestant Orphans’ hom*\
—A social hop was given at toe Four 

Mile hous.e on Tuesday night by Mrs. 
George, and over one hundred guests 
took part.

—The total receipts from the chavitv 
ball were $457; expenditure, $79.30, leav
ing a balance of $377.70. The ladies’ 
committee return thanks to those who 
sisted.

—Rebekah lodge, No. 1, celebrated its 
anniversary by a social and dance in Odd 
Fellows’ hall, Douglas street, last night. 
Columbia lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F. 
sisted. The programme consited of 
recitation by Mr. Graham, a piano solo 
by Mrs. Duck, a song by Mr. Douglas 
some glass music by Mr. Tweedy, a song 
by Mr. Collins and a song by Mr. .]. 
Hawkes. Refreshments were served 
by the ladies. Beatty orchestra fur
nished the music.

—Belle Mitchell, the Seattle woman 
who robbed William Lawson, the Wel
lington miner of $255 at Seattle on Sun
day, was given a hearing'the following 
day. The evidence was that Lawson 
had been drinking heavily, and that he 
undoubtedly was fobbed of the money, 
but the evidence against the 
purely circumstantial, and as the rob
bery could be accounted for in 
ways, the court dismissed the
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dan, Fitzsimmons' s] 
was knocked out b; 
Fitzsimmons while < 
at the show last n 
«’clock this morning 
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consciousness, 
tog at Jacobs’ 
is alleged, had beei 
]tod gave evidence of 

on the stage for 1 
toon* After a few 
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